GETTING READY FOR
KINDERGARTEN
Donna O’Donnell
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Doall you can to build your child’s self esteem.
Rememberthat each child is a unique individual maturing at her/his ownrate.
It is helpful to speak positively and encouragingly about schoolas a place to learn
wonderful things like how to read and write. In kindergarten they will also make
new friends, sing songs, color and play — but the primary reason children come to
schoolis to learn.
A youngchild will usually reflect a parent’s attitude about school or anythingelse.

Because of the times in which welive, it is important that children know theirfull

names, addresses and phone numbers.

Read to your child.. Discuss the story with him/her. Let the child tell you about
the pictures in the book.
Take your child to the public library. Help him/her select appropriate books.
Most children enjoy the library’s story hour.
Listen to your child — hear what he/she is saying and leaving unsaid.

Talk to your child about things that are interesting to him/her.
Give your child specific chores to perform on a regular basis at home. Helping to
set the table can provide opportunities for counting.

Call your child’s attention to the world about him/her.

Play games with your child.

Board games can provide fun opportunities for

counting. Young children learn throughplay.

Encourage your child to listen, pay attention and follow directions.

Encourage your childto sit still at appropriate times.
Limit your child’s television watching. Turn the set on for the show and off when
it is over. When possible watch the show with your child and discuss whatis seen.

When your child. enters school become involved with school activities. Your

knowledge and support of the school program will be a major factor in your
child’s success.
The most importantgifts you can give to yourchild are your love and support.
Make sure he/she knowsofyourlove and be there listening, loving and
encouraging them overthe rough spots.
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HOW
PARENTS
CAN
HELP
Talk with your child about school.
Familiarize your child with the schoollocation.
Encourage himto be independent andto solve his own problems.
Have him visit and play with other children.
Take himon trip to provide himwith a rich backgroundof experiences.
Help himlearn his full name, address and telephone number.
Avoid babytalk.
Assign simple duties for him at home.
Help him practicerules of safety.
Help him practice good health habits.
Give himbusriding experiencesif he is to be transported to school.
Give himopportunities to make choices.
Give him materials for drawing.
Help himestablish the habit of getting to school on time and attending
regularly.
.
Provide his materials needs for the kindergarten program
Provide clothes that are comfortable and simple for active work and play.
Provide clothes and footwear which he can fasten and unfasten himself so that
he may be independentin this respect.
Provide loops on clothing so that he can hang it properly on hooks.
Identify his coats, hats, mittens, rubbers and boots.

The kindergarten teacher will contact you with reference to the materials (such
as rugs, aprons, etc.) your child should bring to school.
Notify the school of any physical problems your child may have.

READING READINESS
Without question, the single most important
thing that a parent can do to help prepare a

child for a lifetime of learningis to read to them.

The benefits are many and the time involved
need not be overwhelming. Setting aside some
quite time just before bedtime when mom or
dad can snuggle with their little one to read a
book not only fosters a wonderful closeness but
it helps your child know that you value reading.
It also enables your boy or girl to see that
reading is an enjoyable and entertaining ~
activity. Before long your child will develop a group offavorites that he or she
will ask to have read over and over again. This is great! Enjoy the time spent
reading together and please remember, when yourchild learns to read on their
own don’t stop reading to them.

Talk about books. Ask questions about what was read. Ask “whatif’ questions

and “what would you doif you were...” questions.. Have them retell the story and
predict what will come next. Show them thepictures. Have them drawtheir own
for each part of the story. Make them awareof the authorandtheillustrator and
that the story unfolds in a certain sequence. Help them to knowthatthere is a
beginning, a middle and an end. By all means don’t drill your child or make
reading an effort. Have fun andlet your child’s attention span guide youasfar as
how muchtimeis appropriate. They will surely let you know whenthey have had
enough. Play games with your child. Candy Land, Chutes and Ladders and
numerous other board games teach a number of readiness skills. Limit the
amountoftelevision that your child watches and watch certain showsasa family.
Aboveall else let them know that you love them and that you will always be there
for them.
Childhood is a wonderful journey that will go quickly. Don’t let it becomea race.
Your time together will be well spent and yourchild’s future will be brighter as a
result.

A NOTE TO
PARENTS
Reading Aloud with Your Child

Research showsthat reading books aloud is the single most valuable support parents can

provide in helping children learn to read.
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Be aham! The more enthusiasm you display, the more your child will enjoy the

book.
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Run your finger underneath the words as you read to signal that the print carries the
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Leave time for examining theillustrations more closely; encourage your child to find
things in the pictures.
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story.

Invite your youngster to join in wheneverthere’s a repeated phrase inthe text.
Link up events.in the book with similar events in your child’s life.
If your child asks a question, stop and answerit. The book can be a meansto learning
more about your child’s thoughts.

Listening to Your Child Read Aloud
The support ofyourattention and praise is absolutely crucial to your child’s continuing

efforts to learn to read.
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If your child is learning to read and asks for a word, give it immediately so that the

meaning of the story is not interrupted. DO NOT askyour child to sound out the
word.
On the other hand, if your child initiates the act of sounding out, don’t intervene.
If your child is reading along and makes whatis called a miscue, listen for the sense
of the miscue. If the word “road” is substituted for the word “street,” for instance, no
meaning is lost. Don’t stop the reading for a correction.
If the miscue makes no sense (for example, “horse” for “house}, ask your child to
reread the sentence because you’re not sure you understand what’s just been read.
Aboveall else, enjoy your child’s growing commandof print and make sure you give
lots of praise. You are your child’s first teacher - and the most important one. Praise
fromyouiscritical for further risk-taking and learning.

Priscilla Lynch, Ph. D.

New York University, Educational Consultant

MATH IS ALL AROUND US
The World is a Mathematics Playground

Shapes
Look for shapes in the world around you.
°
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In the home.. . boxes, containers, furniture, toys, windows,etc.
In nature... trees, bushes, plants, etc.

Take a shape walk. Look for shapes in the interplay of wires and

buildings, playground equipment, clouds in the sky. Shapesare all
around us.

Kitchen

Allow yourchild to help in the kitchen. Children love to help measure and cook.
Teach your child to help set the table. How many people are in our family?
How many forks do we need? Grandma and grandpa are coming for dinner.
How many more forks do we need?

Books
Put a new twist on the books your child has memorized. Begin to ask questions
about the pictures or story. How many? Who was bigger/taller? Who was
smaller/shorter? What shapeis it. . .?

Laundry
Have your child help sort and fold laundry. Shapes can be identified in the

folded clothes. Comparethepiles of clothes. Who hasthe biggest pile? Smallest?
Introduce your child to the word fewer andit’s meaning. Laundry can be sorted
by size, function (whatis it used for?) or whoit belongsto.

Sorting
Lots of everyday objects can be used in a sorting activity. Buttons, bottle caps,
spools of thread, items from the junk drawer, toys.

Estimation
Package of M & Ms - How manyare in the package? How many are red?

Green? Blue? Will toys fit in a box? Have different sized and shaped boxes.
Can you put more water in one than the other? Which do you think will hold

more?

Talk with your child. Use math vocabulary. Bigger, smaller, tallest, shortest,

most, least; greatest, fewest, etc. Describe everything to your children. Keepit
simple for the very young child. Use more describing words as he/she gets
older.

Numbers have a meaning. Show yourchild what four (4) really is. Encourage

his/her number sense. Make a salt box. Put salt in a shoe box. Let yourchild.
trace shapes and numbersinthesalt.
Whenyou sit and cut coupons, allow yourchild to cut pictures of food, clothing

or toys. These pictures can be used by yourchild to help you makea shopping
list or for a sorting activity.

Problem Solving
From a very young age, children become problem solvers. Thefirst time your

child makes a choice he/she has solved a problem. Selecting an outfit, what to
eat or what toy to play with involve choices and decision making. Do not
challenge the choice but try to lead your child to discover their thought processes.

Clocks
Bothdigital and standard clocks have an important place in our world. Children
can get practice in identifying numbers whenreadinga digital clock or looking at
a standard clock. Expose your child to real expanses of time. Use a timer to
experience what a real minute is as comparedto our “in a minute” minute.

Most importantly, spend time with yourchild. You are yourchild’s first teacher.

Try to incorporate a sharing of the math in your world with your child on a daily
basis. The more often you do this the easier it will become and you and your
child will indeed discover that the world is a mathematics playground!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
FON WITH MOVING AND LEARNING
Considerable changes have occurred in' elementary school
physical education in the past two decades. During the

elementary school years your child will be introduced to a

wealth of movement experiences designed to foster a love of
physical activity and a desire for continued participation.

Developmentally appropriate activities that maximize
participation for all children are emphasized. This approach
recognizes the great variability that occurs within each age
group and, therefore, focuses on progression in learning as a
result of maturation and experience rather than age alone.

Here are someideas that will help your child enjoy growing and learning as he or she
approachesthe kindergarten experience.

LOCOMOTOR SKILLS
To be sure, young children are always on the move walking, running, hopping on one
foot, jumping on two feet, galloping and skipping. These fundamental movementskills
are the basis for many activities seen during kindergarten physical education classes. The
followingactivities will help your child to expand their locomotorskill development.

Describe a specific locomotorskill then challenge your son or daughter to perform any of

the following using that skill. Keep an eye out for big smiles as they have fun with
learning!
e
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Play follow the leader
Travel an obstacle course

Perform a slow motionreplay

Change movements and/or speedsto music
Move while holding a long streamer of crepe paper
Change directions at a verbal or musical cue
Dance together

MANIPULATIVE SKILLS

Throwing, catching, kicking, dribbling, volleying andstriking are all enjoyable activities
for children.

During kindergarten the children will be given a rich variety of

opportunities to practice fundamental manipulative skills so that they'll develop a
foundation they can use in different situations. Your child will expand his or her
manipulative skills while having fun with any ofthe followingactivities.
Use a variety of equipment whenchallenging your child. Different weights and sizes add

to the enrichment of the manipulative experience. Keep the following axiom in mind,
“The younger the child, the larger the ball should be.”
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Toss andcatchto self. Try a trick (toss, clap, catchor toss, spin, catch)

Kickto a wall target (high, low, large, small)

Make a milk jug mitt by cutting the bottomoff a gallon container. Play catch with a

Nerfball.

